
The Iconography of the Alfred Jewel 

By D. R. HOWLEIT 

M OST scholars have believed separate parts of the AlfredJewello bear symbolic 
or allegorical significance or to derive from separate decorative motins on 

enamelled bowls, tapestries, silver brooches, and illuminated manuscripts. * The 
most recent publication about the jewd, accepting the figure on the ol}\'erse as ' a 
symbolic representation of Sight, one of the Five Senses ',' suggests that the reverse 
design and animal head terminal arc merely decorative. I would suggest that the 
iconography of the jewel is coherent and partly dependent upon literary models, 
that the man on the obverse represents Christ, the Wisdom and Word of God, the 
tree on the reverse signifies Wisdom, the Tree of Life, and the animal head terminal 
depicts the perverted cunning of Satan. 

The Obvem 
In Exodus 28 :4 the Lord gave Moses explicit instructions about priestly vesture. 

Aaron was to wear a ralionale et superhumerale, lunicam et lineam slriclam, cidarim tt 
balltum. The ralionale was a breastplate of judgement which bore the enigmatic 
urim and thummim. These obscure Hebrew words were rendered 8,j'\wo« 
Kat cl'\~O£La in the Septuagint, doclTina et vtritas in the Vulgate, and 'Iar ond 
sopfa:stnys' in iElfric's Heptateuch (Leviticus 8 :8). From Exodus 28 : 30 one 
can infer only that the rationale was associated with wisdom for righteous judgement: 

Pones autem in ration ali iudicii Doctrinam et Veri tatem, quae erunt in pectore 
Aaron, quando ingredietur coram Domino: et gestabit iudicium filiorum 
Israhel in pectore suo, in conspectu Domini semper. 

As all Biblical allusions to the unm and thummim are vague, many have identified 
them with that more famous device, Aaron's rod, which flowered in the Tabernacle 
I. 'umoers '7 :8) : 

sequenti die regress us invenit germinasse virgam Aaron in domo Levi: et 
turgentious gemmis eruperant flores, qui, foliis dilatatis, in amygdalas deformati 
sunt ; 
'ond code on ",rne merien in to Oam getelde ond efne lIa Wa!S growende 
Aarones gyrd on blostmum ond on Ieafum on hnutbeames wisan ' (iElfric). 

The golden flowers with brown centres which spring from a blue bulb may represent 
the rationalr with its urim and thummim, signifying 'Iar ond sopf""tnes " portrayed 
as Aaron's flowering rod. The man holding the flowers wears a green V·necked 

• t owe thanks to Mr. B. Harbert rordrawul8' myatlNltion to th~ passaR~ in the PS(lCMmtUlritJ, to ~fr. C, P. 
Wormald for ,ugqrsting Grimbald's association Wilh the PI._machill manuscript, to ~1r. E. Carrigan for nOlin, 
the pun in' ·The Husband', I\iMS3gt'"', and to Mr. D. A. Hinton for discus ing the AtfredJewel. 

I J . R. Ouke and D. A. Hinton. n, .AlfttdtUUI MlIUtn LocwUJlWtls (J971). 5-6. 
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vestment (supeThumerale) over an undergarment (tunica ) visible at the neck. Both 
garments are bound (stricta) by a reddish-brown belt (balteum), which touches the 
centre of the Tationale. The gold bands wind through his hair like a fillet or turban 
(cidaris). 

St. Paul wrote of Christ as Dei Sapientiam (I Corinthians 1 :24). Origen, 
developing an idea from I Corinthians 4 :21, elaborated the allegorical connexion 
of Aaron and his rod with Christ :' 

Omnis ergo princeps tribuum habeat necesse est virgam suam, sed unus sol us 
est (sicut scriptura refert) pontifex Aaron, cuius virga gcrminavit. Verum 
quoniam (ut saepe ostendimus) verus pontifex Christ us est, ipse solus est, cuiu, 
virga crucis non solum germinavit sed ct floruit, et Dmnes hos credentium 
populorum attulit fructus. 

These ideas were patristic commonplaces, confirmed and transmitted by Bede when 
he wrote of Exodus 28 :30 :3 

Ideo doctrina et veritas in ration ali iudicii sive littcris impressa seu nominis 
tantum sacramento erant imposita tit pontifex eadem veste indutus meminisset 
se studiis doctrinae et veritatis inquirendis, non autem curandis rimandisque 
saecularibus negotiis per acceptum sacerdotium fuisse consecratum, ut quod 
exterius typicum in veste praefulgebat intus in corde veraciter expressum curaret. 
Item doctrina et veritas erant in rationali positae ut aperte figuraretur quia 
vestis ilia non solum legalem indue bat pontificem sed evangelicum praenunti
abat vel ipsum videlicet dominum de quo scriptum est, ' Quia lex per Moysen 
data est, gratia et veritas per Iesum Christum facta est, ' vel certe apostolos 
eius immo amnes eiusdem gratiac et veritatis praecones. 

Bede's work, completed between 720 and 725, may have influenced the Acts of the 
Council of Clofesho of 7017, which may in turn have influenced Alfred's Preface to 
Pastoral Care.' 

The association of Wisdom with Aaron's rod was common in literary as well as 
theological works. Aurelius Prudentius Clemens (d. ca. 40S) suppHed Sapientia 
with a sceptre like Aaron's rod in his PS)'chomachia (Hnes 875-887) 

Hoc residet solio pollens Sapientia et omne 
consilium regni celsa disponit ab aula, 
tutandique Hominis leges sub corde retractat. 
In manibus dominae sceptrum non arte politum 
sed ligno vivum viridi est, quod stirpe reciso 
quamvis nullus alat terreni caespitis umor 
fronde tamen viret incolumi, tum sanguine tinctis 
intertexta rosis candentia Jilia miscet 
nescia marcenti florem submittere collo. 
Huius forma fuit sceptri gestamcn Aaron 

1 Suptr uri/icum HomiliIJ VI ; if. Homilia vtl and Supn }/umnos Hami/iiU IX, x. 
J D, TabmuJCu/o d V4fis ~ius tlC Vestibus SaurdiJlium . 
.. 0 ,. 'Whitelock (ed. ). Swul's Angu,..&xon RradLr, ISth edn. ( 1970), 5. !2!24, citing a SlUcuJaribau rugotiir 

ttlusisqw tit fJUJIIIum prtILVDUtmt vacare as a possible source fot AJf~· • • thel Ou bc Oissa woruldOinga to Ozm 
gezmctige, IWC Ou Onost mzge·. 
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floriferum, sicco quod germina cortico trudens 
explicuit tenerum spe pubescente decorem 
inque novos subito tumuit virga arida fetus. 

Direct citation of this poem in Bede De Arle Afelrica and apparent echoes of it in 
the works of Aldhelm and Boniface sugg t that it was well known among the 
English before the ninth century. Alcuin knew of Prudentius' works at York, and 
four extant manuscripts of the Psychomathia were made or glossed in England during 
the ninth and tenth centuries. If Grierson was correct in suggesting that Grimbald 
brought one of these manuscripts to England,l Alfred may well have known of this 
very passage. 

The Reverse 
On the reverse of the jewel, engraved on a gold plate, is a tree whose central 

bole and two branches form a cross, reflecting the obverse design of a man holcting 
two flowering rods. Each terminal bears a flower of two petals and a centre. 
Although Professor Earle believed the motif to be ' a sword with its point buried in a 
human heart' commencting' compunction for sin ',6 it probably represents the Tree 
of Life of Genesis 2 :9 and Proverbs 3 :I 8 : 

lignum etiam vitae in medio paradisi, lignumque scientiae boni et mali ; 
, eac swylce lifes treow on middan neorxnawange and treow ingehydes godes 
ond yfe1es ' (lElfric) ; 
[Sapientia] lignum vitae est his qui apprchenderint earn. 

As on the obverse, one may see an emblem of Wisdom and also a prefiguration, of 
the Cross, the' Hrelendes treow " ' wudu sclesta ',which the author of' The Dream of 
the Rood' saw 

, syllicre treow 
on lyft lreclan, leohte bewunden, 
beama beorhtost. Eall pret beacen wres 
begoten mid golde. ' 

The Terminal 
Scholars have described the animal head terminal as the head of a serpent, fish, 

dolphin, eagle, lion, boar, griffin, or fantastic creature. 7 I suggest that the beast 
is a C draca ' t C nred.dre " , snzece " or ' wyrm '. No other identification makes sense 
of the scales carefully engraved on the reverse. A' draca ' or ' wyrm , beneath the 
feet of Wisdom would illustrate Psalm 90 : 13 : 

Super aspidem et basiliscum ambulabis, et conculcabis leonem et draconem ; 
'ofer nreclran ond fagwyrm tlu ga:st ond trides leon ond dracan' (Junius 
Psalter). 

The Ruthwell and BewcastIe Crosses portray heslia. el dracorus beneath Christ's feet. I 

'J. D. A. Ogilvy, B..u x"""", .. 1M E.glish, 597-1066(1967), '31. Corpw Chruti College, Cambdd,e, 
MSS l:I:3 and 223 ; Durham Cathedral Library, MS B.IV.g j Bntish ~{useum. Cotton ~1S Cleopatra C VIii. 
P. Grienon,' Grimbald of St. Bertin's', M,IishHiJloricolRtlvw, LV (1940),553-

• J. Earle, TIN Alfrlli]"",l : An H"tstGricai &.r..7 (Igol), 81~'. 
7 Ibid., 51~2. Clarke and Hinton, op. ci/., 6. 
a G. Baldwm Brown. TM Arum EarI.JEngland. Vol. v (19'21). PI. XVll. 
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Identification of this beast as a ' draca ' or ' wyrm ' would unify the iconography of 
the upper parts of the jewel, for Aaron's rod, represented on the obverse, once became 
a serpent (Exodus 7 :12), and a serpent tempted Eve to eat from the tree depicted on 
the reverse. The Ancient Enemy himself is a type of perverted wisdom (Genesis 
3 :1) : 

Sed et serpens erat callidior cunctis anirnantibus terrae ; 
, eac swylce seo nreddre wres geapre Ikmne ealle lIa ollre nytenu ' (£lfric). 

When Christ sent the Twelve to preach, heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the 
dead, and cast out devils, He warned them (Matthew 10 : 16) : 

Ecce ego mitto vos sicut oves in medio luporum ; estote ergo prudentes (sapientes 
in the Vetus Latina) sicut serpentes et simplices sicut columbae. 

One West Saxon Gospel, Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS '40, renders this : 

'Nu ic eow sende swa sceap gemang wulfas ; beol> eornustlice gleaw swa 
nreddran ond bylwite swa culfran. ' 

Other Old English versions render sapientes or prudentes as ' snottre ' or ' hogo '. The 
association of serpent with wisdom is clear from both Old and New Testaments. 

The Corpus manuscript further translates sapientia as 'wisdom' ten times, doctrina 
as 'Iar' fifteen times, and veritas ' sopfrestnes' twenty-seven times. But even if no 
English version of the Bible were available to Alfred, be probably understood these 
passages exactly as the translators did. Alfred's own prefaces and the literary works 
associated with his name preserve the diction cited above, and passages concerning 
, wisdom, lar ond sopfrestnes ' show free adaptation from their sources to make the 
translations conform with ideas derived from the Bible and depicted on the Alfred 
Jewel. 

Evidence in Alfred's Literary Works 
In his Preface to the translation of Pastoral Care Alfred wrote chiefly of wisdom, 

its former cultivation in England, and the best means of encouraging its pursuit: 

, ... hu him lIa speow regiler ge mid wige ge mid wisdome ond ... hu giorne 
hie wreron regiler ge ymb lare ge ymb liornunga ... ond hu man utanbordes 
wisdom ond lare hieder on lond sohte . . .. Ure ieldran, ila lie Ilas stowa rer 
hioldon, hie lufodon wisdom ... ac we him ne cunnon rel'ter spyrigean. For 
IIrem we habball nu regller forlreten ge IIone welan ge ilone wisdom. . .. IDe 
ne wendon ilrette refre menn sceolden swre reccelease weorilan ond sio lar swre 
oiIfeallan : for llrere wilnunga hie hit forleton, ond woldon Ilret her lIy mara 
wisdom on londe wrere Ily we rna gelleoda cullon. ' 

One sentence in this Preface is particularly striking : 

Gdlenc hweIc witu us Ila becomon for lIisse worulde, Ila lIa we hit [i.e. wisdom] 
nohwreller ne selfe ne lufedon, ne eae ollrum monnum ne lefdon ; Ilone naman 
renne we hrefdon Ilrette we Cristne wreron, ond swille feawa Ila Ilea was. 

The love of Wisdom for its own sake and the communication of Wisdom to others 
can be specifically Christian virtues only if one identifies Wisdom as Christ. 

At the end of the Preface Alfred wrote that he would send an 'restel ' with every 
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copy of the book. Since 1877 no one has proposed a theory more reasonable than 
Bishop Clifi'ord's,9 that the Alfred Jewel is the head of an 'restel', a pointer-book 
mark which was wrought at the king's order and inserted into a presentation copy of 
Pastoral Care. Jewel, Preface, and text alike commend Wisdom, Doctrine, and Truth. 

The Consolation qf Philosopl!JI might have provided Alfred with an alternative 
model for Wisdom, in which case the two flowering rods on the obverse might 
represent 8 and .", for 8EWP"r)TLK"Ij and "'paKT,K"Ij, speculative and active 
philosophy. But the Alfrec1ian translation changes the nature and gender of 
Boethius ' Philosophia and rearranges the text : 

, ... pa com prer gan in to me heqfmcund Wisdom ond pret min murnende mod 
mid his wordum gegrette ond pus cwrell, ' Hu ne eart lIu se mon pe on minre 
scale wrere afed and gelrered? " 

Boethius' description of the 8 and .", the lilteras in scalarum modum, libellos, seeptrum, 
and torn uestes is cut from the Alfredian translation, which reads, 

, pret wres se Wisdom lie hit lange rer tyde ond lrerde. Ac hit ongeat his lare 
swille totorenne and swille tobrocene . . .. Da andwyrde se ~'Visdom him ond 
srede pret his gingran hrefdon hine swa totorenne .... ' 

This material from Prosa i has been placed after material from Prosa ii of Boethius 
in the Alfredian Prose iii, revised to conform with the Biblical model for Wisdom. 
Boethius' Prasa vi, moreover, offers no SOurce for the sentence 

, Leorniall forllrem wisdom ond ponne ge hine geleornod hrebben ne forhycgall 
hine ponne, ' 

which appears in the corresponding Alfrec1ian Prose xvi. It probably derives from 
another book of wisdom already cited, Proverbs 4 :5 : 

Posside sapientiam, posside prudentiam. Ne obliviscaris neque declines a 
verbis oris mei. 

Twice in the Alfredian Prose xxxv ' lar ond sopfrestnes ' occur togetber, once in a 
passage from Boethius ' Book III Metra xi : 

Haeret profecto semen introrsum veri 
Quod excitatur ventilante doctrina ; 

, ond peah bill simle corn prere soMrestnesse sred on J:>a:re sawle wunigende pa 
hwile pe sio sawl ond se lichoma gcderode bioll ; pret corn sceal bion aweht 
mid ascnnga ond mid lare gifhit growan sceal ; 

and again from Boethius' Book III Prosa xii : 

Quod si rationes qnoque non extra petitas sed intra rei quam tractabamus 
ambitnm collocatas agitavimus, nihil est quod admirere, cum Platone sanciente 
didiceris cognatos de quibus loquuntur rebus oportere esse sermones ; 
, ... we woldon mid gebecnan pa soMrestnesse ond woldon llret hit wurde to 
nytte lIam geherendum. Ic gemunde nu ryhte pres wisan Platones lara suma, 
hu he cwrell llret .... ' 

, W. H. Clifford, • President's Address " Somtrsdshire Arcluuologicai and Natural HisllJry SoeUly's ProcudinlS. 
xxm (1877), 23-24. I have considered the linguistic evidence for the nature of tbe king', gift in • Alfred's 
iEsul', English PhikJlogical Studies (October 1974). 
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Probably Alfred's last literary work was the translation of St. Augustine's 

Soliloquies, which he divided into two books called' Bloslman " perhaps to recall the 
blossoms of ' lar ond sopflrStnes ' for the pursuit of' wisdom '. The symbolism of 
Alfred's remarkable Preface is similar to that of his earlier works and to that of the 
Alfred Jewel : 

, Gaderode me ponne kigc1as and stupansceaftas and lohsceaftas and hylfa to 
relcum para tola pe ic mid wircan cu(\e and bohtimbru and bolttimbru and, to 
relcum para weorca pe ic wyrcan cu(\e, pa wlitegostan treowo be pam dele 
(\e ic abe ran meihte ; ne com ic naper mid anre byr(\ene ham pe me ne Iyste 
ealne pane wude ham brengan, gif ic hyne caIne aberan neihte ; on relcum 
treowo ic gescah hwrethwugu pres pc ic ret ham beporfte. Forpam ic lrere 
relcne lIara pe maga si and manigne wren hrebbe, pret he menige to pam i1can 
wuda par ic lias stu(\ansccaftas cearf, fetige hym par rna and gefellrige hys 
wrenas mid fegrum gerdum, pat he mage wind an manigne smicerne wah, and 
manig renlic hus settan, and fegerne tun timbrian, and prer murge and softe mid 
mrege on-eardian a:g(\er ge wintras ge sumcras, swa swa ic nu ne gyt ne dyde. 
Ac se pe me lrerde, pam se wudu licode, se mreg gedon pret ic softor eardian 
mrege regller ge on lIisum lrenan stoclife be pis wrege lIa while pe ic on pisse 
weorulde beo, ge eac on pam ecan hame lie he us gehaten hem purh sanctu. 
Augustinus ond sanctus Gregorius ond sanctus Ieronimus, and purh manege 
oMre halie fredras. ' 

The' wlitegostan treowo ' are trees of wisdom, the wisdom of the Fathers, from whose 
works extracts instruct readers in the faith. Alfred plays on the word' treow', 
which means both' tree' and 'faith'. The same pun recurs in 'The Husband's 
Message' and in the' Maxims' of the Ex.Ier Book: 

, Ie gehatan dear 
pret pu prer tirflrSte treowe findest ; , 
, treo sceolon brredan ond treow weaxan. ' 

Alfred means that the Christian builds his house of faith, his' renlie hus " his ' feger 
tun', from the Tree of Wisdom and lives in it preparing for his ' eee ham'. The 
same idea recurs in ' The Phoenix' (652-661 ) : 

• Swa se fugel swetum his 6pru tu 
ond wynsumum wyrtum gefylle<l, 
fregrum fold-wlrStmum, ponne afysed bi(\, 
pret sindon pa word (swa us gewritu secga<l) 
hleopor haligra, pe him to heofonum bill 
to pam mildan Gode mod afysed 
in dream a dream, prer hi Dryhtne to giefe 
worda ond weorca wynsumne stene 
in pa mreran gesceaft Meotude bringall 
in pret leohte lif. ' 

The' halie fredras ' cited are exactly those from whom Alfred derived his conceptions 
of • wisdom, lar ond sopflrStnes '. The text of the • Bloslman ' commends • lar (Da 
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cwrell ic, ' Ie do swa Ou me lrerst ') , until the inquirer understand that God is • seo 
hehstan sollfestnesse ' and • se hehstan wysdom '. 

In summary one may note first, that the Bihlicaltexts upon which the argument 
rests have always heen the most familiar : the Pentateuch, Psalms, Proverhs, Gospel, 
and Epistles; second, that the allegorical connexions of Aaron and his rod ,,~th the 
priesthood and Cross of Christ, of the Tree of Life with the Cross, and of the serpent 
~th wisdom were all commonplaces of theological and literary tradition ; and 
third, that the Preface to Pastoral Care, which is certainly Alfred's work, suggests the 
most plausible function of the Alfred Jewel, which was discovered near the king's 
monastery at Athelney and which bears the inscription 

+£LFRED MEC HEHT GEWYRCAN. 

The Preface to the' Blostrrliln ' illustrates Alfred's fondness for symbolism, and Asser 
attests the king's delight in supervising his artisans: aurifices et artifices suos omntS ..• 
docere ... non desinebat.·· One might therefore understand the Alfred Jewel as an 
illustration of a conception of Wisdom derived from the Bible and the Fathers and 
consistently maintained in King Alfred's literary works. 

Iconographic Analogues 
E. Bakka has suggested that the figure on the obverse is Sight and claimed the 

Fuller Brooch as an analogue." The brooch, of unknown provenance, depicts a 
man with large eyes holding two horns which contain stylized plants. One knows 
him to represent Sight chielly because he is surrounded by four other figures who 
clearly represent Taste, Smell, Touch, and Hearing. On the outer rim sixteen 
figures represent the four types ofIife : :Man, Beast, Bird, and Plant. Sight is part of 
a comprehemive design on the Fuller Brooch, but not on the Alfred Jewel. Sight, 
moreover, has little relevance to the text from which Alfred forbade his' ""'tel' to be 
removed. The designs of the hrooch and the jewel are different; the heads tilt in 
opposite direction , the eyes and facial features are distinct, and the 1I0wers, vest
ments, colours, and media are all dissimilar. 

A closer analogue survives on folio 202" of the eighth century Book of Kells. n 
There a long-faced unbearded young man with fair hair, wearing a V-necked vest
ment, holds two 1I0wering rods. Other analogues survive in the Junius Psalter (ca. 
925-950), which is probably related in script and decoration to manuscripts from 
\Vinchester.') The Psalter contains many illuminated initials of the same shape as 
the Alfred Jewel, surrounding busts of men wearing V-necked vestments in colours 
identical with those of the jewel : dark blue, green, reddish-brown, and gold. 

The trefoil design of the terminals of the tree on the reverse of the jewel is very 
common. Analogues exist in the upper corners of folio 202' of the Book of Kells and 
throughout the Junius Psalter, as well as on a coin from Alfred's reign." 

If \V. H. StC'venson (ro.), Asser's LUI of Kin, Alfrtd (f959). ~9' 
1I E. Balli, I The AlfredJewel and SiRhl', Mliq.J., XLvt (1g66). 277-28!l. 
" F. Henry, [,,,h Art dum, tJr. VikUo,r 1_ (.g67). PI. B following p. So. q. pp. 65-66 and n. 4. For 

a ~tion that this manuscript is Nocthumbrian work ace T. J. Brown, • Northumbria and the Book or 
Kell. ,Angw..s..... England, • (197.),219"'246. 

1).1.J. G. Alex.ander.Angu,..s~ Jllumi~1iorc in OifortlLilmuw (1910), n. 6, PI.~. 
'. R. H. M. Dolley (ed.),An,w..s.....c.w (.g6.), PI. D< 7. 
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The' wyrm ' motif is also common, but possible analogues include the inter
woven serpents on either side of Christ on the roof of the Temple on the same folio 
202' and the dragons with scales, ears, and clenched teeth in the Junius Psalt~, 
especially on folios 58' and 75'. 

As folio 202' of the Book of Kells follows Luke's Infancy Gospel and precedes the 
Temptation narrative, the winged figures near the top of the picture must be the 
angels who bear Christ lest He dash His foot against a stone (4 :Io-tl). The black 
figure on the right is Satan, and the nine men on the left may represent omnia regna 
orbis tmae (4 :5), which Satan offers to the bearded Cross-nimbed Christ on the roof, 
super pinnam templi (4 :9). At the bottom of the picture a younger unbearded nimbed 
man bearing two flowering rods sits above twenty-five men: 

in templo sedentem in media doctorum audientem illos et interrogantem 
eos. Stupebant autem omnes qui eum auruebant super prudentia et responsis 
eius (2 :46-48). 

The Book of Kells, like the Alfred Jewel, portrays Christ as Wisdom. The principal 
hindrance to identification of the figure on the Alfred Jewel as Christ is the lack ofa 
nimbus. But the Book of Kells contains two portraits of Christ without a nimbus 
(folios 32' and 114'), and many Irish High Crosses from the eight to the tenth 
centuries portray Christ, without a nimbus, bearing crosses and flowering rods.'l 

In the Junius Psall~ three pictures of Christ as the Wisdom and Word of God 
survive on folios 72', 86', and 112" the only nimbed figures extant in the mutilated 
manuscript. The first, a man inside an oval initial Q, holds a scroll on the right and 
a rod on the left, illustrating Psalm 72 : I I : 

Et dixerunt quomodo sciuit deus. ctsi est scientia in excclso . 
• Ond cwredon hu wat god and gifis wisdom on heanessa. ' 

The second, a man inside an oval initial Q, holds a book on the left, illustrating 
Psalm 83 : 10 : 

Protector noster aspice deus. et respice in faciem christi tui. 
gescildend ure geloca god and geloca on onsiene cristes /lines. 

The third, a man inside an initial C formed from three' wyrmas " blesses with His 
right hand and holds a book in His left, illustrating Psalm 106 :20 : 

Misit uerbum suum et sanauit eos . 
• sende word his and gehrelde hie ' . 

Within a generation or two of Alfred's death St. Dunstan drew Christ as Wisdom 
in Bodleian MS Auct. F.4.32, folio 1.,6 Christ's head is tilted to the left, as on the 
AlfredJewe!. He wears a V-necked vestment and holds a book in His left hand and 
a rod in His right, which is inscribed uirga recla est uirga regni lui and ends in a trefoi!. 
Mlle. }vI. T. D'Alverny has drawn attention to a miniature in a manuscript of St. 
Augustine'S Enchiridion (Trinity College, Cambridge, MS 0.9.22, folio 1'), describing 

IJ Henry, (}p. cit., Fig. 23a, PI. 27, 74, 83. go. ga, 106, Jog. 110. T. D. Kendrick, Angro-Saxon Ar' to 
A.D. foo (1938), PI. XCIV, xcv. 

I M. T. O'Alverny, . Le Symbolisme de la Sagesse ct Ie Christ de Saint Dunstan', BoJleilUJ Library 
RtcDTa, v (195+-1956), PI. XIU a. 
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it as a tenth century portrayal ofChnst as Wisdom in an almond-shaped mandorla :'7 
tenant un Ih.Te ouvert, dans sa main gauche, et serra nt, dans sa droite, un 
sceptre it f1euron largement epanoui. Un moine est prosterne it srs pieds, dans 
une posture d'humble adoration analogue it celie de s. Dunstan. 

The miniature belongs to the late eleventh or early twelfth century not to the tenth, 
and Christ really blesses with His right hand while holcling the open book and 
flowering sceptre with His left hand, but the miniature does bear some affinity to the 
Dunstan drawing. 

In a fifth century mosaic in Milan' S Chris/us-Philosoph"s holds a V-shaped <croll 
in His left hand while He blesses with His right. In a tenth century English 
manuscript ofBoethius (Trinity College, Cambridge, :\1S 0.3.7, folio 1','9 Philosophla 
appears as a woman with the same accoutrements as SI. Dunstan's Christ, a book 
in her right hand and a flowering rod in her left. Two twelfth century illustrations,'· 
the Horst Cup and a decorated folio of Hrrrad of Landsberg's Hor/us Dtliciarum, both 
show Philosophia enshrined and crowned, bearing a V -shaped banner which bends 
slightly on both sides, similarly to the flowering rods on the AlfredJewe!. 

What might have de\'eloped as separate iconographic traditions-a masculine 
Christ as Wisdom from Late Antique Psalters and a feminine Sapientia or Philosopllia 
from the works of Prudentius and Boethius---{;onverged in seyeral features in the 
tenth century drawings of St. Dunstan's Class Book and the Trinity Boethius. But 
even in the ninth century the traditions would not have seemed divergent, since Pruden
tius' Sapientia was related to the Biblical tradition through Aaron's rod, and Boethius' 
Philosophia appeared in the Alfredian translation as divine, ' heofencund '. The Old 
English transLation, moreover, for both sapientia and philosophia was the mascuLine 
noun ' wisdom'. l\flJe. D' ALverny has traced the convergence of characteristics 
of Sapientia and Philosophia and their association with Christ by the ninth century :" 

Le culte d' A1cuin pour la sainte Sagesse, attribuit par excellence du Christ, 
s'est traduit par La redaction des oraisons de la messe votive que I'on retrouve, 
it partir du IX' sieele, dans un grand nombre de sacramentalres et missels. 

The Alfred Jewel is iconographically in the mainstream of representation of Christ 
as Wisdom. rf, as I believe, it is the head of an 'restel ' inserted into copies of 
Pastoral Cart, one can associate it with that renai sance of' wisdom, lar ond sopfrest
nes ' which Alfred bequeathed to his kingdom . 

I' Ibid., 243-2#. PI. xn b. M. R.James, CtJtdlopoj W'JItm .\lanwcriPtJ ~Trini~,Colu,. (1904), Vol. I\" 
PI. XII. 

,I O':\lverny. IUt. cit., PI. xu a. 
l'J~. 6/J. cit., ~1. x. P. Courcellc,LA ~titm" PlriJJJlp!ril tImu 14 Tradition LillUDir, (1g67), PI. 22 . 

.. Courcellc. 11/1. n/., PI. 23. 2-1-, 25. 
11 O'Alverny, art. cit., 241 n. 2. 


